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Bigasoft 3GP Converter for Mac, an ideal and professional Mac 3GP converter, lets you
easily enjoy favorite videos on various cell phones like Samsung, Motorola, LG, BlackBerry,
Nokia, Apple, HTC, and more, PDAs, and handheld computers. The powerful Mac 3GP
converter for Mac can easily convert any movie file including AVI, MPEG, WMV, MP4, MKV,
H.264, DivX, Xvid, MOV, RM, M4V, VOB, ASF, 3GP, MOD, TOD, MTS, and more to
3GP/3G2/3GPP/MP4 video format on Mac system.

The smart Mac 3G2 converter can also encode music file like MP3, WMA, M4A, AAC, AC3,
WAV, OGG, and more to 3GP, MP3, and extract audio tracks from video. Moreover, Bigasoft
3GP converter Mac is equipped with advanced editing functions such as trim, crop, merge,
and so on. 

Key Features

1. Turn mobile phone into media center
Bigasoft 3GP converter for Mac can change movies into 3GP, MP4 to let you easily enjoy
favorite movies on PDAs, handheld computers, and various mobile phones including
Samsung, Motorola, LG, BlackBerry, Nokia, Apple, HTC, and more.

2. Watch any video on cell phone
The wonderful Mac 3GP converter helps fast convert any video files like AVI, MPEG, WMV,
MP4, MKV, H.264, DivX, Xvid, MOV, RM, M4V, VOB, ASF, 3GP, MOD, TOD, MTS, etc. to
3GP/3G2/3GPP/MP4 including Mac AVI to 3GP, Mac WMV to 3GP for Mac users.

3. Unlimited music in your pocket
You can hear and take fantastic songs in your pocket with the help of the powerful Mac 3GP
video converter which can encode any music file and extract audio track from video to
3GP/MP3 audio format.

4. Customize effects
The versatile Mac 3G2 converter can adjust video effects like video cut, trim, crop, merge,
clip, and so on. Moreover, you can set frame rate, resolution, channels, sample rate, codec,
bitrates, and more as you will.

5. Capture your loved scenes
You are allowed to capture loved movie scenes when preview and save them as JPG, PNG,
and BMP file with the smart Mac 3GPP converter.

6. Crop video
You can remove the black edge of your movie and cut any playing area of the video by using
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its "Crop" button before conversion.

7. Easy to use
To convert a video, just drag it in, and click the convert button.

8. Support multiple languages
Multiple languages including English, German, French, Spanish, Japanese, Arabic, and
Chinese are available.

9. Work on Mac system
The wonderful 3GP video converter for Mac is compatible with Mac OS X 10.4(Tiger),
10.5(Leopard), and 10.6(Snow Leopard) for both Power PC and Intel Mac users.
 

System Requirements

Mac OS X v10.4(Tiger), 10.5(Leopard), or 10.6(Snow Leopard)
PowerPC® G5 or Intel® processor;
512MB RAM or more
50MB free hard disk space for installation
Super VGA (800 x 600) resolution, 16-bit graphics card or higher
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